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Aims Bipolar electrogram (BiEGM)-based substrate maps are heavily influenced by direction of a wavefront to the map-
ping bipole. In this study, we evaluate high-resolution, orientation-independent peak-to-peak voltage (Vpp) maps
obtained with an equi-spaced electrode array and omnipolar EGMs (OTEGMs), measure its beat-to-beat consis-
tency, and assess its ability to delineate diseased areas within the myocardium compared against traditional BiEGMs

on two orientations: along (AL) and across (AC) array splines.
...................................................................................................................................................................................................
Methods
and results

The endocardium of the left ventricle of 10 pigs (three healthy and seven infarcted) were each mapped using an
AdvisorTM HD grid with a research EnSite PrecisionTM system. Cardiac magnetic resonance images with late gado-
linium enhancement were registered with electroanatomical maps and were used for gross scar delineation. Over
healthy areas, OTEGM Vpp values are larger than AL bipoles by 27% and AC bipoles by 26%, and over infarcted
areas OTEGM Vpp values are 23% larger than AL bipoles and 27% larger than AC bipoles (P < 0.05). Omnipolar
EGM voltage maps were 37% denser than BiEGM maps. In addition, OTEGM Vpp values are more consistent than bi-
polar Vpps showing less beat-by-beat variation than BiEGM by 39% and 47% over both infarcted and healthy areas,
respectively (P < 0.01). Omnipolar EGM better delineate infarcted areas than traditional BiEGMs from both
orientations.

...................................................................................................................................................................................................
Conclusion An equi-spaced electrode grid when combined with omnipolar methodology yielded the largest detectable bipolar-

like voltage and is void of directional influences, providing reliable voltage assessment within infarcted and non-
infarcted regions of the heart.
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Introduction

The directional dependency of bipolar electrograms (BiEGMs) and
voltage assessment for detection of non-healthy myocardium have
been recently highlighted in multiple publications.1–4 An orientation
agnostic voltage assessment would allow for a consistent physiologi-
cal description of the myocardium being interrogated. Recently,
Deno et al.5 introduced the concept of omnipoles which are bipolar-
like EGMs that are catheter-orientation independent and could
potentially alleviate the limitations of traditional direction-dependent
bipolar recordings. Omnipolar methodology (OT) determines the di-
rection of a traveling wave (TW) along the myocardial plane by inter-
rogating its electric field (E-field).6 Another advantage of omnipoles is
that it can survey all possible bipolar electrode orientations without
the need for catheter rotation. Previous ex vivo studies by Massé et
al.,6 Haldar et al.,7 and Magtibay et al.8 in isolated animal and human
hearts introduced omnipolar EGM (OTEGM), an OTEGM with the larg-
est voltage peak-to-peak (Vpp), an OTVmax, value along the myocar-
dial plane which was used to create consistent, physiologically
relevant voltage maps of the myocardial substrate both in healthy
and diseased conditions. However, especially in the endocardium,
substrate evaluation in vivo with OTEGM has not been undertaken.

Previously, it has been shown that within diseased areas, surviving
myocardial tracts produces heterogeneous scar substrates.9 Omnipolar
EGM could provide the largest Vpp value along the maximal bipole di-
rection independent of catheter orientation which could potentially bet-
ter reflect the physiological condition of the near field myocardium.

We conducted in vivo studies to generate electroanatomical maps
of the left ventricle (LV) of infarcted pigs using both OTEGMs and
BiEGMs along two orientations within a grid catheter of 16 equally
spaced electrodes. The objectives of our work are as follows: (i) eval-
uate orientation-independent OTEGM-based voltage maps compared
with traditional BiEGM-based voltage maps, along two bipole orienta-
tions; (ii) assess mapping densities of OTEGM-based voltage maps; (iii)
measure beat-to-beat consistency of Vpp values from both BiEGM and
OTEGM; and finally, (iv) assess OT’s capability to delineate infarcted

areas within the myocardium. Thus, we hypothesize that an equi-
spaced electrode array coupled with OT could provide higher reso-
lution, physiologically relevant, and consistent voltage maps of the
endocardium.

Methods

Swine infarct model
Animal procedures were approved by the Animal Care Committee at
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre and at University Health Network,
both in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Details are provided in the
Supplementary material online, File.

Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging
Approximately 3 weeks following myocardial infarction (MI), each pig
underwent cardiac magnetic resonance imaging with late gadolinium en-
hancement (LGE). Details of the imaging protocol used in this study were
described by Ghugre et al.10 elsewhere and are detailed in the
Supplementary material online, File.

Electroanatomic mapping procedure
Endocardial mapping was performed 4 weeks after MI using an AdvisorTM

HD grid (Figure 1A) and a research version of EnSite PrecisionTM mapping
system (Abbott Laboratories, St Paul, MN, USA). A quadripolar catheter
was advanced in to the right ventricular apex and another within the infe-
rior vena cava for electrical unipolar reference. Surface electrocardio-
grams (ECGs) were used for timing reference. Initially a 3D volume was
created with the AdvisorTM HD grid of both the aortic root and the LV
endocardium with care in reconstructing the entire LV surface. Local acti-
vation time (LAT) maps were also created during sinus rhythm and during
right ventricular pacing with annotation based on absolute þdV/dt
(Supplementary material online). Post-procedure, MRI-segmented surfa-
ces, as described above, were registered with the electroanatomical 3D
surface using anatomical landmarks that included the LV apex, the aortic
root and the mitral ring, which was available for two pigs. Macro-
histology was available for two post-MI hearts. After inclusion in formal-
dehyde, 5 mm cuts were used to grossly correlate the areas of MI and fi-
brosis with our electroanatomical maps and MRI findings (Supplementary
material online). No precise electroanatomical comparison measures of
healthy vs. infarcted tissue was done with histology due to the change in
size of the cardiac surfaces after formaldehyde inclusion (Figure 2).

Bipolar voltage mapping with AdvisorTM

HD grid
Bipolar electrograms were filtered at 30–300 Hz and were measured
from two orientations within the AdvisorTM HD grid: along- (AL) and
across (AC) splines as shown in Figure 1A. Bipolar electrogram Vpp values
were plotted at the centre of a hypothetical line segment between adja-
cent electrodes of each bipolar orientation. For each mapped area, there
were a total of 24 BiEGM Vpp values, 12 from each orientation. Voltage
cut-off used to define low voltage was <1.5 mV. These values were mini-
mally interpolated to create continuously coloured voltage maps of the
LV using a triangular-mesh-based interpolation method available within
the EnSite PrecisionTM mapping system.

Omnipolar voltage mapping with AdvisorTM

HD grid
Technical details of OT have been previously described by Deno et al.5

The method for derivation of OTEGMs used for voltage mapping has also

What’s new?
• Bipolar EGMs (BiEGM) are significantly influenced by direction

of the propagating wavefront to recording bipolar axis, espe-
cially in diseased myocardium.

• The new methodology of Omnipolar EGMs (OTEGMs) when
coupled to a fixed equi-spaced array provides for voltage
measurements that are physiological and have been validated
ex vivo previously. Omnipolar voltage assessment can be visual-
ized in real time and is void of directional influences and in this
manuscript has been validated in vivo in diseased myocardium.

• Here, we demonstrate that in vivo substrate mapping of a
swine model of myocardial infarction with OTEGMs provides
higher peak to peak voltages than BiEGMs and more consistent
measurements with less beat-to-beat variability.

• Those findings may indicate their ability to detect surviving
bundles of myocardial tissue and may be an important tool for
VT substrate assessment.
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been previously described by Haldar et al.7 and Magtibay et al.8 In brief,
OT is derived from the E-field of a uniform TW that is sensed by at least
three closely spaced unipolar electrodes (cliques) lying along the plane of
the myocardium. In this work, we used in real-time right triangle cliques
within the AdvisorTM HD grid which allowed for relatively higher resolu-
tion mapping as an alternative to the originally proposed square cliques5

(36 vs. 9 mapping points). Omnipolar EGMs were filtered at 30–300 Hz.
As with previous works, Vpp of OTEGMs (OTVmax) were mapped at the
centre of each triangle clique and projected on to previously made LV en-
docardial geometry to create voltage maps. Similar to bipolar voltage
mapping, standard voltage cut-offs used to define low voltages was <1.5
mV. OTVmax values were interpolated using triangular-mesh-based inter-
polation method available within the EnSiteTM PrecisionTM mapping
system.

Quantitative analysis
For each pig, voltage data were collected over both healthy and infarcted
areas identified using MR-LGE images as described above. Time segments

during sinus rhythm were qualified for analysis only when the HD gridTM

is close to the surface of the LV endocardial shell (<4 mm), when EGMs
are time stable for at least 10 beats, and when the AdvisorTM HD grid
splines are unrestricted so that the interelectrode distances AL and AC
the catheter splines are similar and consistent between the two bipolar
orientations. Furthermore, OTEGM and OTVmax values from each clique
were paired with their constituent BiEGM and BiEGM Vpp values from both
AL and AC orientations.

Voltage mapping with bipolar electrograms

vs. omnipolar electrograms
First, to illustrate the dependence of BiEGM Vpp values on electrode ori-
entation, we quantified the mean absolute difference of Vpp values be-
tween BiEGM Vpps from AL and AC orientations. Second, we calculated
how much the mean absolute difference OTVmax values are larger than
measured traditional BiEGM Vpp values to demonstrate its orientation in-
dependence and its potential for more accurate physiological

Figure 1 Voltage mapping with AdvisorTM HD grid. (A) The specifications of an AdvisorTM HD grid as well as the configuration of the bipoles and
omnipoles are shown. Each electrode along and across the splines of the catheter are 4 mm apart, unrestricted. Bipoles were calculated AL and AC
the splines while omnipoles (OTVmax) were derived from a right triangle clique. Within a square area, we can derive four OTVmax values and two bi-
polar AL and two bipolar AC values. Constituent bipoles and omnipoles were matched later for analysis. (B) Sample EGMs calculated using OT and
its paired bipolar electrode splines over healthy and scarred areas are shown. Sensitivity of bipoles to electrode orientation is clearly shown between
the two bipoles calculated within an area. OTEGMs exhibits an EGM with the largest Vpp which is similar—but larger—to the largest measurable tradi-
tional bipole. This is true for both healthy and scarred areas. (C) The comparison of resultant voltage maps from OTVmax, bipolar AL, and bipolar AC
is shown. Electrode orientation dependence of bipoles is exacerbated when translated in to maps providing different low-voltage zone map profiles.
Omnipolar maps, on the other hand, provides voltage maps with larger voltages as well as better defined boundaries. White circles highlight the spe-
cific differences in the voltage maps between bipolar AL and AC and OTVmax. AC, across; AL, along; EGM, electrograms; LV, left ventricle; OT,
omnipolar methodology; OTEGMs, omnipolar electrograms; Vpp, voltage peak-to-peak.
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measurement. Third, we measured how similar and how much larger the
mean absolute difference of OTVmax values were compared with the larg-
est measurable BiEGM Vpp from either AL or AC orientations (Max-Bi).
Furthermore, for a single beat, we calculated for the correlation of
OTVmax and Max-Bi values and the morphologies of their corresponding
EGMs, OTEGM vs. Max-BiEGM, for all pigs.

Voltage mapping density: omnipolar vs.

bipolar voltage maps
We defined mapping density as the number of points per square
centimetre (pts/cm2). In order to quantify the mapping density of both
omnipolar and bipolar voltage maps, random areas within the LV endo-
cardial shell were chosen and were enclosed with an arbitrary surface
polygon with areas readily calculated by the EnSite PrecisionTM system.
Within these areas, the number of OTVmax values and BiEGM Vpp values
projected on to the shell were counted. It is important to note that there
was no repetition of points within a 3 mm radius of each point. We then
divided the counted points with the area of the arbitrary surface polygon
to obtain mapping density values for each mapping method.

Beat-by-beat consistency between

omnipoles and bipoles
We calculated beat-by-beat variations between OTVmax and BiEGM Vpp
values by measuring their coefficient of variation (CoV) over 10 beats,
while the catheter array was in a stable position. CoV values that ap-
proach one and above are not consistent throughout beats, while CoV

values that approach values near 0 have better consistency throughout
beats.

Comparison of low-voltage areas from

electroanatomical maps and infarcted areas

from magnetic resonance late gadolinium

enhancement images
After registration, previously calculated surface areas of the infarcted
regions of the endocardial LV based off MR-LGE images were compared
with the low-voltage areas (<1.5 mV) of voltage maps generated from
both bipolar orientations, AL and AC, and OTVmax for two pigs. We re-
ferred to the MR-LGE images as reference and surface areas were calcu-
lated as described above. The surface area of low-voltage areas from all
three substrate map types were readily obtained from EnSite PrecisionTM

mapping system.

Results

Bipolar maps are qualitatively but not
quantitatively sensitive to electrode
orientation
Bipolar voltage maps created from AL and AC bipolar orientations
differ visually from each other for all pigs from both healthy and

Figure 2 Omnipolar voltage map comparison to LGE-MR images. This figure shows the comparison of the detected low-voltage areas in an
omnipolar voltage map compared with the segmented shells of MR images with LGE taken from a sample infarcted porcine heart. LGE shows the
general areas of no-reflow and intramyocardial haemorrhage frequently seen in 3–4-week-old myocardial infarction following a patchy pattern. For
reference, we show the general location of the infarcted zones within an LV with respect to the location of the low-voltage areas in an omnipolar sub-
strate map using segmented portions of the MR-LGE images coloured in red. We verify the location of the infarcted zones by comparing the macro-
histological slices of the whole heart. White arrows point to the infarcted zones as shown from A (base) to H (apex), respectively. LGE, late gadolin-
ium enhancement; LV, left ventricle; MR, magnetic resonance.
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infarcted areas. Absolute Vpp difference between bipolar AL
(4.88 ± 0.95 mV) and bipolar AC (4.94 ± 0.95 mV) was calculated
as (0.07 ± 0.23 mV) over healthy areas. Absolute Vpp difference
between bipolar AL (0.53 ± 0.09 mV) and bipolar AC
(0.52 ± 0.09 mV) was calculated as (0.02 ± 0.06 mV) over infarcted
areas. Although the numerical differences between bipolar AL and
AC Vpps for both comparisons were statistically non-significant,
Figure 1B and C illustrates sample bipolar AL and AC EGMs over
healthy and scar area as well as the visual differences between volt-
age maps created with bipolar AL and AC configuration, i.e. maps
obtained with different bipolar configurations with identical elec-
trode spacing will look different from each other despite mapping
the exact same substrate. Table 1 (Section A) shows a summary of
the numerical findings.

OTVmax provide higher voltage peak-to-
peak values than traditional bipoles
OTVmax substrate maps have larger Vpp values than the substrate
maps individually derived from AL and AC bipolar orientations over
both healthy and infarcted areas for all pigs. Over healthy areas,
OTVmax Vpp values are larger than AL bipoles by 27%
(6.64 ± 0.95 mV vs. 4.87 ± 0.95 mV) and AC bipoles by 26%
(6.64 ± 0.95 mV vs. 4.94± 0.95 mV). Over infarcted areas, OTVmax

Vpp values are also larger than AL bipoles by 23% (0.69 ± 0.08 mV vs.
0.53 ± 0.08 mV) and AC bipoles by 27% (0.69± 0.08 mV vs.
0.51 ± 0.08 mV). Numerical differences between bipolar AL and AC
Vpps and OTVmax were determined to be statistically significant
within a 95% confidence interval which shows that OTVmax values do
provide higher Vpp values than traditional bipoles. Sample EGMs for
both OT and bipoles are shown in Figure 1B and their corresponding
voltage maps in Figure 1C. A summary of the numerical results are
shown in Table 1 (Section B).

OTVmax values are larger and correlated
to Max-Bi
OTVmax Vpp values are highly correlated with Max-Bi obtained from
either AL or AC configurations, for all pigs. Correlations between
OTVmax Vpp values and Max-Bi Vpp values were calculated as 0.99
over both healthy and infarcted areas as shown in Table 1 (Section
C). Importantly, OTVmax Vpp values are still larger than Max-Bi Vpp
values over healthy areas by 10% (6.64 ± 0.95 mV vs. 5.99± 0.95 mV)
and over infarcted areas by 8% (0.69 ± 0.08 mV vs. 0.64 ± 0.08 mV).
Scatter plots for both myocardial conditions as shown in Figure 3 illus-
trates this relationship.

Omnipoles provide better beat-to-beat
voltage consistency than traditional
bipoles
During sinus rhythm for an average of 10 beats from all pigs, mean
CoV values of omnipoles are lower than those of bipoles by 47% in
healthy areas (0.17 ± 0.12 vs. 0.32 ± 0.16, P < 0.01) and by 39% in in-
farcted areas (0.19 ± 0.10 vs. 0.31 ± 0.13, P < 0.01) as shown in
Figure 4 and Table 1 (Section D). This indicates that OTVmax exhibit
more consistent beat-to-beat Vpp values than traditional bipoles.

Substrate maps derived from omnipoles
are denser than substrate maps from
along and across bipoles
Recorded mapping segments have an average duration of 37.7± 9.3
min. Within each pig and for same mapping duration, OTVmax sub-
strate maps are denser compared to traditional bipolar substrate
maps. OTVmax maps are denser by 36.7% than bipolar maps
(32.74± 5.24 points/cm2 vs. 20.71 ± 4.72 points/cm2) for all pigs as
shown in Figure 5. This finding is inherent to the number of mapping
points obtained in each acquisition during mapping.

.................................................................................................

Table 1 Summary of quantitative analysis of voltage
mapping data

Healthy Infarcted

A. Vpp of bipoles

AL (mV), avg ± std err 4.87 ± 0.95 0.53 ± 0.09

AC (mV), avg ± std err 4.94 ± 0.95 0.51 ± 0.09

D jAL � ACj (mV), p (HME) 0.07 ± 0.23, NS 0.02 ± 0.06, NS

B. Vpp of omnipoles

OTVmax (mV), avg ± std err 6.64 ± 0.95 0.69 ± 0.09

D jOTVmax � ALj (mV), p (HME) 1.77 ± 0.23, S 0.17 ± 0.06, S

D jOTVmax � ACj (mV), p (HME) 1.70 ± 0.23, S 0.19 ± 0.06, S

C. OTVmax vs. maximal (AL or AC) bipole Vpp

Correlation � r (avg) 0.99 0.99

Max-Bi (mV), avg ± std err 5.99 ± 0.95 0.64 ± 0.08

D jOTVmax � Max-Bij (mV), p 0.65 ± 0.23, S 0.06 ± 0.06, NS

D. Beat-by-beat variation (CoV)

Bipole, avg ± std 0.32 ± 0.16 0.31 ± 0.13

OTmax, avg ± std 0.17 ± 0.12 0.19 ± 0.11

P-value (paired t-test) P < 0.01 P < 0.01

Section A shows the average and standard error of both bipolar types, AL and AC
and their absolute difference, within the AdvisorTM HD Grid in both healthy and
infarcted areas of the left ventricle. Although, there is no quantitative difference
between the bipolar voltage values from two different orientations their corre-
sponding maps shown in Figure 1C that orientation is a determining factor for
voltage map profiles. Section B shows the average and standard error of OTVmax

and its difference to both bipolar voltage from AL and AC orientations in both
healthy and infarcted areas. OTVmax provides larger voltage values compared
with any bipolar voltage values from any orientations as shown in their absolute
differences. Section C illustrates that even obtaining the bipolar voltage with the
largest value from any orientation, OTVmax still provides larger values than any bi-
polar values as shown by the absolute difference of their average and standard er-
ror. Section D shows that OTVmax values have greater temporal consistency
compared with traditional bipolar values as shown by their contrasting CoV. We
used a HME with Random Intercept (RI) model test for Sections A–C to deter-
mine statistical significance of the absolute differences of voltage values. S indi-
cates that there is a statistically significant difference between voltage values
while NS indicates that there is not. For Section D, we used a standard paired t-
test to assess the statistical difference between the CoV values of bipolar and
omnipolar values with a 95% confidence interval. Comparisons with P-values that
were below 0.05 (P <_ 0.05) have significant differences.
AC, across; AL, along; CoV, coefficient of variation; HME, hierarchical mixed ef-
fect; OTVmax, omnipolar voltage values; std err, standard error; Vpp, voltage
peak-to-peak.
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Omnipolar substrate maps better
delineate infarcted areas maps than
bipolar substrate maps
Table 2 summarizes the comparison between the measurements of
the surface area of infarction from MR-LGE images and low-voltage
areas of substrate maps created from both bipolar orientations, AL
and AC, and OTVmax for two pigs. We show that low-voltage areas

from OTVmax-based substrate maps were closer in value with the
surface area of endocardial infarction based on MR-LGE images com-
pared with either bipolar substrate maps in both pigs. These results
indicate that OTVmax-based substrate maps could better delineate in-
farcted areas within the endocardium compared with traditional
orientation-dependent bipolar substrate maps which could overesti-
mate the span of infarction and hence produce larger low-voltage
areas. Supplementary material online, Figure S3 illustrates the concept
and the ability of OTVmax to detect surviving endocardial bundles.

Discussion

Our main findings from in vivo porcine studies using OT with an equi-
spaced catheter array are as follows: (i) OTVmax has larger Vpp values
compared with conventional BiEGM along any direction; (ii) beat-by-
beat, OTEGMs and OTVmax are more consistent than BiEGMs and
Max-Bi; (iii) OTVmax-based substrate maps have higher mapping point
densities, hence greater mapping resolution, than BiEGM-based sub-
strate maps from any orientation; and lastly, (iv) OT could potentially
provide better estimation of the span of endocardial infarcted areas
compared to traditional bipolar mapping.

Novel omnipolar vs. traditional bipolar
mapping
Bipolar-electrograms have been shown to be extremely susceptible
to the angle of incidence of a wavefront with respect to recording
electrodes while OTEGMs have been previously shown to provide
catheter/wave orientation-independent measurements. The key dif-
ference between conventional BiEGMs and OTEGMs lies in the fact that
OT takes advantage of the local E-field generated along the endocar-
dial surface using equally spaced electrodes to obtain physiologically
reproducible measurements. OT generates information similar to an
ECG QRS vectorcardiogram only it is specific and local to areas
within the myocardium.

Figure 3 Relationship of OTVmax and Max-Bi. A scatter plot
shows the correlation between OTVmax values and the Max-Bi val-
ues from any orientation, AL or across AC, within the AdvisorTM

HD Grid over both healthy and infarcted areas. As shown in
Table 1, Section C, that OTVmax still offers an advantage (by over
10% on healthy areas and 8% on infarcted areas) over traditional bi-
polar voltage values even if the Max-Bi was chosen for mapping. AC,
across; AL, along; Max-Bi, maximum bipolar; Vpp, voltage peak-to-
peak.
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Figure 4 Beat-by-beat value of OTVmax is less variable compared with traditional bipoles. Boxplots showing comparison of the CoVs for OTVmax

and traditional bipolar voltage values from any orientation for over 10 beats over healthy and infarcted areas. OTVmax offer less variable values over
time compared with traditional bipoles which we have previously shown to be greatly influenced by catheter orientation. CoV, coefficient of
variation.
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Specific to this work, the overall differences in Vpp between the
AC and AL BiEGMs were found to be non-significant which may be
counterintuitive. The reason for this is as follows. In an ideal case,
where a catheter has a fixed position and senses a wavefront along a

specific direction, BiEGM Vpps AL and AC will give different values, as
has been shown with mathematical models by Beheshti et al.11; how-
ever, when mapping an entire heart chamber with catheter positions
always changing with respect to a wavefront, the population of AL
and AC BiEGMs Vpp measurements will be similar to each other yield-
ing non-statistically significant difference.

The importance of having OTEGMs and OTVmax is underscored by
the following observations made on BiEGM maps derived from AL and
AC. Highlighted in Figure 1 are specific areas in which BiEGM Vpps
greatly differ. BiEGMs at one orientation could erroneously indicate
that certain areas of the substrate are diseased but if examined at an-
other orientation they are not. This, coupled with the ever-changing
position of catheters within a heart chamber, could produce highly in-
consistent substrate maps. Therefore, interpretation of such maps
and a clinician’s treatment strategy could be heavily influenced by
catheter orientation. Omnipolar EGMs, and its corresponding
OTVmax values, could aid to improve substrate mapping by providing
physiologically relevant and consistent measurements independent
of catheter orientation. This is supported by the fact that on the
same areas of the OTEGM-based substrate maps, only the higher Vpp
values are mapped, if not the highest. We validate this claim by pre-
senting Max-BiEGM, a directly measured BiEGM with the largest Vpp,
Max-Bi, from any orientation to be maximally correlated to both
OTEGMs and OTVmax. This type of an approach could help identify
channels of conduction into the dense scar critical for sustaining VT.
Furthermore, beat-to-beat consistency of OTVmax values ensure that
substrate map profiles are maintained.

OT was originally introduced by Deno et al.5 to utilize four-
electrode cliques within the AdvisorTM HD Grid to provide a total of
nine measurement points at particular areas at any time. This is to es-
tablish the theoretical concept of OT with a model of a uniform TW.
However, we proposed the use of three-electrode cliques to maxi-
mize the use of catheter grid arrays under the OT paradigm, provid-
ing a total of 36 measurement points. This is a still valid approach
since the examination of a 3D E-field requires a minimum of three
points. This allowed us to significantly increase the mapping resolu-
tion of OT used with an equi-spaced electrode array, completely
mapping the endocardium in less time compared to its four-
electrode clique version and its linear catheter counterparts.

Another traditional tool for substrate analysis is a LAT map which
allows for global tracking of wave propagation within the heart cham-
ber. Here, we provide additional comparison of LAT maps generated
from BiEGMs and OTEGMs LAT maps generated using traditional
BiEGMs, when compared with LAT maps generated with OTEGMs

show similar profiles as shown in Supplementary material online,
Figure S2. This is because OTEGMs are bipole-like EGMs, that they pro-
vide local information only they are orientation independent. Unlike
unipolar EGMs, which are also orientation-independent, OTEGMs are
more resilient to far-field noise which could greatly influence the cre-
ation of unipole-based LAT and substrate maps.12–15 The ability of
OTEGMs to depict the 3D intramural structure of the scar remains to
be proven at this time as the normal projection of the E-field to per-
form such task needs further testing and validation ex vivo first and
then in vivo thoroughly.

Figure 5 Omnipolar methodology provides denser voltage maps
compared with traditional bipoles using the AdvisorTM HD Grid.
Over the same mapping areas and the same mapping time, com-
pared to traditional bipoles, omnipoles provides greater number of
mapping points availing denser voltage maps which could give extra
details about the myocardium being mapped. On average, omnipo-
lar maps provide 36% denser maps than both bipolar maps, from ei-
ther direction using the AdvisorTM HD Grid. Bipoles from any
direction only uses a maximum of 12 mapping points while omnip-
oles could provide a maximum of 36 mapping points because of the
clique arrangements within the catheter grid.
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Multi-electrode vs. linear mapping
catheters
A wide variety of linear mapping catheters are currently used in car-
diac mapping practice with different electrode and shaft configura-
tions, electrode spacing, and electrode size. It has been shown in a
number of studies11,16–18 that bipolar electrode spacing and elec-
trode size could greatly influence substrate mapping profiles, hence
the interpretation of the substrate and corresponding appropriate
treatment strategies.19 The authors attempted to minimize this effect
by representing conventional linear mapping catheters with a spline
within the AdvisorTM HD Grid array. This ensures that the BiEGM and
OTEGM measurement comparisons are fair such that electrode size
and electrode spacing are consistent across all studies.

Electrode spacing and detection of low
voltage
Within the AdvisorTM HD Grid array there are four orientations
along which BiEGMs can be derived: AL, AC, and two opposite diago-
nals in-between splines. In our study, we limited our analysis only be-
tween OTEGMs and AL and AC BiEGMs and their corresponding Vpp
values to maintain a consistent electrode spacing (4 mm, centre-to-
centre). We have not used the ‘HD wave’ software for any of our
analysis. We did not include the BiEGMs from the two opposite diago-
nals in-between splines since their interelectrode spacing is different.
It is important to note that OT measurements are based on E-fields,
which are in the units of mV/mm and are scaled by average interelec-
trode distances among the bipolar electrode pairs within a clique as
previously introduced by Haldar et al.7 and Magtibay et al.8

Re-examination of the BiEGM Vpp threshold for determining dis-
eased areas within the ventricular myocardium as many new types of
catheters (multielectrode or linear, large or small electrodes) are cre-
ated is of importance. The case of AdvisorTM HD Grid array with the
OT methodology is no different. Magtibay et al.8,20 attempted to
adopt a new voltage threshold specifically for OTVmax values derived
from a 56-channel (2-mm interelectrode spacing) grid array used in
ex vivo fixed epicardial mapping of isolated porcine hearts. They came
up with OTVmax values >_2.0 mV for healthy tissues, between 1.5 mV
and 2.0 mV for tissues at the scar border, and <_1.5 mV for dense
scar. However, the authors followed the standard <1.5 mV voltage
threshold for this in vivo study since a voltage threshold for a 4-mm
equi-spaced grid array has not been previously determined. Using
this threshold value, we showed that an OTVmax-based substrate
map depicts a closer representation of the endocardial span of the

infarcted areas compared with the traditional BiEGM-Vpp-based sub-
strate maps from any orientation.

Limitations
As with any multielectrode catheter, tissue-electrode contact could
be an issue with the AdvisorTM HD Grid array. However, in keeping
with ex vivo findings where catheter contact was standardized the in
vivo findings of this work still show the same results. As for the deriva-
tion of OT in this case, it is robust such that OTVmax retains its maxi-
mal value since the interelectrode distances within an OT clique is
taken in to consideration when measuring E-field parameters. We did
not pursue analysis of the normal projection of the E-field for 3D
mapping capabilities of OT in this manuscript.

Correlations between MR-LGE images of scar and substrate maps
were calculated only from two out of the seven pigs with MI mapped.
Majority of the MR data collected from pigs were not sufficient for
proper registration with corresponding electroanatomical maps since
they lacked robust landmarks (i.e. aortic root and/or valves).
Furthermore, a histological examination of the MI was not performed
as a trade-off to maintain the size and shape of the heart slices so that
they are comparable and easily matched with their corresponding
MR-LGE image slices. Future in vivo studies should involve detailed
histological analysis of the MI substrate to detect surviving myocardial
tissues within diseased areas to compare with areas of OTVmax- and
BiEGM-Vpp-based substrate maps.

Conclusions

In an in vivo pig infarct model, substrate mapping with OT using an
equi-spaced electrode grid array produces local, orientation-
independent, physiologically relevant electrograms which may im-
prove delineation of diseased areas and aid to optimize treatment
strategies for ventricular arrhythmias.

Supplementary material

Supplementary material is available at Europace online.
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Table 2 Area comparison between low-voltage areas from electroanatomical maps and MR-LGE images of infarcted
areas maps

Total endocardial

scar area (cm2)

Total low-voltage

area from OT (cm2)

Total low-voltage

area from Bi-AL (cm2)

Total low-voltage

area from Bi-AC (cm2)

Pig 1 18.8 23.0 30.2 32.9

Pig 2 7.7 12.6 17.0 16.7

The total measured area of endocardial scars from segmented MR images are closer in value with the measured low-voltage area from orientation independent, OT-based volt-
age maps compared with those from any of the two orientations of bipolar-based voltage maps for both sample pigs.
AC, across; AL, along; LGE, late gadolinium enhancement; MR, magnetic resonance; OT, omnipolar methodology.
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